Green Ridge State Forest
Camping Grounds &Paddling Route

*Paddleboarding-almost unheard of in this part of the world. If you can paddle white water on a
board this would be a high adrenaline adventure.
*Recreational canoes & kayaks need to be made of metal and fiberglass as bottom rocks are a
constant companion on the river.
*Fishing Kayaks-this is a floating area for fish, fish and more fish. I would suppect the foot
paddling gear might suffer from the bottom rocks.
Fishing Report:
Bass, Catfish, Muskellunge, and Sunfish w creeks having Trout (license required)
*Sea Kayaks-this is a long range water way route. If you tackle it at high water/flood tides this
could be an incredible ride!

Background Flavor
Green Ridge State Forest has 47,500 acres of continuous land making it the largest block
of land in Maryland. The geological boundaries from a waterway point of view are from
Town Creek in the west to Sideling Hill Creek to the East. An easy to recognize
boundary to the North is the famous Mason Dixon line with Pennsylvania. To the south is
Virginia on the far side of the banks of the Potomac River. Seasonally the river rises and
falls according to snow melt rather than actual rainfall. Although it seems dark and
cloudy due to the Appalachian Mountains that run through Allegany County, Green
Ridge State Park receives the least amount of rain in Maryland @ thirty-six inches
annually, according to the Department of Natural Resources! The State forest supports
hunting, fishing, camping, hiking, mountain biking and horseback riding.
Paddle Summary
The Department of Natural Resources states the river in this section of the Potomac is
“runnable” year round except in drought conditions when the water levels are too low.
Boat rental companies prefer to service this stretch of waterway due to the satisfaction of
customers with the unique natural environment, the minor challenges of the “quickwater", and the fishing, and camping opportunities. Although the waterway is flat most of
the time, the paddling can be challenging, as the currents are deceptive and unpredictable.
Camping
The first place a visitor needs to stop in and see is the Green Ridge State Forest
Rangers/info office off I-68, exit 62. This is a customer service oriented office. I met with
two ladies who were kayak/canoe boaters themselves and had lots of stories and good
ideas to share. This is where you reserve and pay for your campsite, get maps, and can
seek help in hooking up with boat rental and shuttle services. The office has a list of
almost every service a visitor might need and who can best meet those needs.
Green Ridge indeed has one hundred campsites, but they are also cheek and jowl with
other camping opportunities. At the West Virginia's Paw-Paw location there is a cement
ramp and campsites. At the Bonds Landing the input is a soft launch with campsites for
1) those that arrive by water and 2) those that drive up and need to park. 15 Mile Creek
has a handful of inexpensive water view campsites, and a larger full service partner three
miles away called the Little Orleans Campground with RV hook ups and more wooded
sites for tents. Three miles in from Little Orleans Campground are the Green Ridge State
Forest campsites without services but they are much quieter and more private. The Green
Ridge camping area also supports a scenic “overlook” which looks down on the Potomac
River going east and west. This is the money shot area most visitors and photographers
want when talking about the Allegany Mountains and Potomac River in the same
sentence - quite breathtaking.

The Paddling Adventure
#1 The Town Creek Aqueduct site is the furthest boating-camping point within the Green Ridge
State Forest boundary. This is not a put-in site but rather a pullout from the river for an overnight
stay before paddling on again. The site has an aqueduct bridge over the mouth of the creek from
which the site gets its name and some remaining parts of a C&O canal lock framework.
Although approachable by cars off a long stretch of dirt road, portaging of boats through the
woods to the waterfront is not recommended. CAUTION-while investigating the site I came
upon a homeless man in a beat up car who was nervous about my sharing the small parking lot
with him. This is a very isolated location and is not recommended for individuals.
#2 The Paw-Paw Campgrounds across the State Lines and a bridge and into the West Virginia
town of Paw-Paw. The campsite has a cement ramp and RV & Tent camping facilities.
*Paw-Paw Tunnel is a C&O visitor site that has received high reviews. The C&O visitor center
is nearby but not part of Paw-Paw Campgrounds. The float from Paw-Paw to Bonds Landing is
estimated to be 12 miles, 5-hour journey.
CAUTION: There is also a Paw-Paw campgrounds in Maryland, but this is a minor site and not
on the route. Hope you digested that, as it took a while to sort out all the Paw-Paws. Warning,
even the locals were rather confused. Just remember you’re looking for the “boat ramp” and
everybody knows that location!
#3 Bonds Landing is a well known local boating as a put-in and take-out location on the Potomac
River. Most boat rental companies use it as the start or middle of a boating route adventure. As
part of Green Ridge State Forest, it has limited tent camping sites during the summer, so make
your reservations ahead of time!
#4 15-Mile Creek Campground and Boat Ramp takes its name for the creek that runs into the
Potomac River at this location and is a National Park Service campground.
#5 Bill’s Place is a combined one-stop-shop in walking distance of the 15-Mile Creek ramp and
small is a grocery store, restaurant, and kayak rental office. Bill’s is open for breakfast at 8am
Saturday through Thursday, and opens at noon on Friday and Sunday
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Green Ridge State Forest
Put-in and Take-outs
#1 [MD] Town Creek Aqueduct (C&O Hiking and Biking Trail campsite & soft launch)
Water access only (river flows in one direction)
Oldtown Road southeast, Oldtown, MD 21555
GPS N39 31.404 W078 32 642

#2 (WV) Paw-Paw Tunnel (Virginia camping, boat ramp)
Put-in/Take-out (river flows in one direction)
GPS N39 32.266 W078 27.297

#3 (MD) Bonds Landing (campsite & soft launch)
Put-in/Take-out (river flows in one direction)
Kasecamp Road, Oldtown, MD 21555
GPS N39 34.823 W078 24.738
#4 (MD) 15 Mile Creek (camping, boat ramp)
Put-in/Take-out (river flows in one direction)
Little Orleans, MD 21766
GPS N39 37.476 W078 23.118

Recommendations
#5 (MD) Bills Place *Boat rental *Restaurant and *Market
(Adjacent to 15 Mile Creek Campsite and Boat Ramp)
Green Ridge State Forest (info office)
28700 Headquarters Drive, NE Flintstone, MD 21530-9525
(301) 478-3124
Directions
From I-68 take exit #64 (M.V. Smith Road)
Take a right onto M.V. Smith Road
Headquarters Drive is immediately on the right

